FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Sea to Summit

Ultra Light Insulated Wmn's
Sleeping Mat & Pump
From $159.95
Available sizes:
Regular | Large

Details

Specifications

For lighter adventures where warmth is still a priority, the
Ultralight Insulated Women's Mat from Sea to Summit is the
ideal sleeping companion. This 5cm thick mat has a women's
specific shape, so it's wider at the hip and narrower at the
shoulder and provides an R-value of 3.8. The 30/40D nylon is
light, quiet to sleep on and will grip your tent floor while also
being field repairable as it comes with self-adhesive patches.
To reflect radiant heat, this mat has Exkin Platinum®fabric
and for insulation, it has a thicker layer of THERMOLITE® to
keep you warm, while still providing a compact packed size.
Inflation and deflation are easy with the multifunctional high
flow rate valve, the TPU has an anti-microbial treatment to
prevent mould growth, and you can keep your pillow from
moving around thanks to the PillowLock attachment system.
Compact, insulated, without a compromise on comfort - when
you're travelling light, you can bank on the Sea to Summit
Ultralight Insulated Women's Mat. 3.8 R-Value and 5cm
thickness Exkin Platinum®reflect radiant heat Thicker layer of
THERMOLITE® insulation for warmth Lightweight, quiet and
grippy 30/40D Nylon fabricField repairable with included selfadhesive patches Ultra-fresh anti-microbial treatment to the
TPU to prevent internal mould growth Multi-functional, high
flow rate valve PillowLock for attaching your pillow Airstream
pump sack included

Snowys Code:

33272

Supplier Code:

AMULINSWRAS

R-Value:

3.8

External Dimensions:

168L x 55W cm

Packed Dimensions:

23L x 9.5W x 9.5H cm

Mat Thickness:

5 cm

Material:

30/40D Nylon | Ultra-Fresh&#174;
Anti-microbial Treatment

Fill Material:

Extra Thick Loop Baffle Air Sprung
Cells™

Insulation:

Exkin Platinum&#174; | Extra Thick
THERMOLITE&#174;

Pump:

Integrated Airstream Pumpsack

Weight:

0.450 Kg

Suggested Use:

Hiking | Trekking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

